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Gree ngs!  
It is the best of mes. It is the worst of 

mes. The first three months of 2018 have 
witnessed a thriving and vibrant Caucus for 
Women in Sta s cs organiza on! So much 
progress has been made toward recognizing 
women for their far-reaching contribu ons 
to the sta s cs profession. The celebra on 
of Women in Sta s cs in the Interna onal 
Month of Women is a testament to that. 
Yet women in sta s cs are not excep ons 
in being vic ms from abuse of power, and 
they con nue to be marginalized in numer-
ous situa ons. CWS will con nue to work 

relessly toward its mission of fostering 
opportuni es for the educa on, employ-
ment and advancement of women in sta s-

cs. We will also work to get our voices 
heard, to stamp out abuse to-
ward women, and to provide 
support to those who have 
suffered abuse of power. To 
achieve these goals, the par ci-

pa on of women from all over the world 
will be most cri cal. The whole is greater 
than the sum of its parts. Together, we are 
a force to be reckoned with, and I’m so 
thrilled to have the opportunity to help 
strengthen CWS as an advocate for women 
in sta s cs. 
 
Many wonderful people, including elected 
officials and members, both men and wom-
en, have dedicated their me and energy to  
our common cause: the CWS mission. Our 
members have partaken in many upli ing 
and heartwarming ac ons, some of which 
have been featured on our website star ng 
this year and will con nue to be featured. 
The overwhelming response to the call for 

dona ons to sponsor CWS memberships for 
women and men from third world countries 
is just one of the many inspiring acts our 
members have taken. Within a few minutes 
of sending out the email, we had our first 
dona on, and within a couple of hours, we 
had six dona ons, and they keep coming! I 
feel extremely fortunate to have the oppor-
tunity to work with so many talented mem-
bers who have volunteered their me to 
our organiza on - some for the first me! 
There are a number of ini a ves that are 
being pushed out this year, and I call for 
you to volunteer and help make these goals 
come to frui on. Please contact the lead-
ers! There are also a number of ac vi es 
that are being organized and co-organized 
by CWS, which I have outlined in the follow-
ing. 
 
Ini a ves. There are three ini a ves that 
CWS is ac vely engaged in this year. 
 
GEMS (Grassroots Effort of Members in Sta-

s cs). This commi ee is headed by Nancy 
Flournoy, with the overarching goal of 
reaching out to members of the sta s cal 
community in an effort to mobilize our 
members and recruit new members (men 
and women around the world at all stages 
of their professional careers). With this 
movement, CWS hopes to increase it’s visi-
bility and further strengthen the organiza-

on to be er fulfill its mission. Specific 
tasks that this commi ee is charged with 
include why join CWS, so  skills webinars, 
member recruitment and reten on, and 
response to abuse of power in sta s cs.  
(con nued on p. 2) 
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COOL (Commi ee Of Organiza onal Leaders).  This com-
mi ee is headed by Amanda Golbeck. The overarching goal 
of this commi ee is to work with leaders of other organiza-

ons (e.g. ISI, ENAR, WNAR, ASA, ICSA, IISA, KISS) to solve 
big problems related, but not limited to sufficient repre-
senta on of women in conference sessions. We are also 
working on establishing more formal connec ons with 
these organiza ons to host hospitality tables and 
roundtable discussions, and to sponsor technical sessions. 

SMART (Sta s cs, Meaningful, Achievable, Realis c, Time-
ly). This commi ee is headed by Dong-Yun Kim, with the 
overarching goal of inspiring high school girls to consider a 
poten al career in sta s cs and data science. We would 
like to mobilize our local leaders to visit their nearby high 
schools to talk to girls about the importance of sta s cs 
and data science, college majors that are related to these 
areas, and poten al future careers in these areas. We are 
also working with the ASA Commi ee on Women (through 
our ASA liaison Donna LaLonde) to launch the inaugural 
Florence Nigh ngale Day in October 2018. 

IBC 2018. In the upcoming Interna onal Biometric Confer-
ence (July 8-13) in Barcelona, Spain, CWS will have a hospi-
tality table and will also be hos ng a lunch roundtable dis-
cussion. Please consider volunteering at the CWS table and 
joining the lunch (you can make the selec on when you 
register). If you are indeed heading to Barcelona for the 
IBC, we would love to hear from you to get some idea on 
how large the CWS con ngent will be. Please email us 
at cwista s cs@gmail.com with the subject line IBC 2018.  

JSM 2018. 
1. We are very excited to announce that CWS has success-
fully competed for three invited sessions. In addi on, CWS
will sponsor two roundtable discussion sessions (one
morning, one a ernoon). CWS will likely be co-sponsoring
other sessions as well, so be on the lookout for all CWS-
involved ac vi es. Congratula ons to Nusrat, chair of the
Program Commi ee, and her team on their success.

2. Please join us for the Recep on and Business mee ng
on Monday evening (July 30). We successfully organized a
lunch get-together in JSM 2017 with great turnout; there-
fore, CWS will organize a lunch again this year. We will pro-
vide details later as we need to avoid any conflicts with
other CWS events.

3. Call for Volunteers: (a) We need table leaders for the
First Timers Recep on (Sunday 12:30-2:00 – free lunch is
provided); (b) We need volunteers to staff the CWS hospi-
tality table.  Email Nusrat at programs@cwstat.org to let us

know you are willing to help.   

WSDS 2018. The 2018 Women in Sta s cs and Data Sci-
ence conference will take place from October 18-20 in Cin-
cinna , Ohio. CWS has a strong e with WSDS, and a large 
number of our members have par cipated in past WSDS 
conferences. We hope to see the strong showing con nue 
at this year’s mee ng. There is s ll me to organize a ses-
sion – deadline for submission is April 19. For more infor-
ma on, please visit the ASA’s official website for WSDS 
2018 (h ps://ww2.amstat.org/mee ngs/wsds/2018/). 

ISI 2019. The 62nd Interna onal Sta s cal Ins tute (ISI) 
World Sta s cs Congress will be held on August 18-23, 
2019, in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Proposals for Special Top-
ic Sessions can be submi ed from April 15 to August 15, 
2018. We hope members of CWS will submit proposals and 
a end the mee ng. For detailed informa on, please visit 
the ISI 2019 website (h p://www.isi2019.org/). 

Elizabeth L. Sco  and Florence N. David Lectures. CWS has 
reini ated the proposal for named annual lectures in JSM 
(thanks to Nancy Flournoy and Amanda Golbeck for their 
leadership) which are being considered by the ASA Awards 
Commi ee and the COPPS execu ve commi ee. We were 
able to se-cure co-sponsorships from all major sta s cal 
organiza- ons, including the ASA (Commi ee on Women in 
Sta s- cs and the LGBT Concerns Commi ee), ISI, IBS/
WNAR/ENAR, and SSC. 

Enjoy the Spring, 
Shili Lin, President 
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D O N A T I O N S  F O R  
C W S ,  A N D  

O U R  A W A R D S  A N D
S C H O L A R S H I P S  

The Caucus for Women in Sta s cs  is organized 
exclusively for  charitable, educa onal, and scien-

fic purposes under sec on 501(c)(3) of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code.  All dona ons are tax        

deduc ble. 
h ps://cwstat.org/membership/donate/ 

Give 

mailto:cwistatistics@gmail.com
mailto:programs@cwstat.org
http://www.isi2019.org/
http://ww2.amstat.org/meetings/wsds/2018/
https://cwstat.org/membership/donate
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On-the-Go Mentoring Program 
By Donna LaLonde,  

CWS Mentoring Commi ee Chair 

Have you ever wondered… 

How to get your research published? How to network 
successfully? How to increase your opportuni es at 
work? The Caucus for Women in Sta s cs (CWS) On-the 
-Go (OTG) mentoring program is here for advice. OTG 
provides short-term mentoring to females who work in 
the field of sta s cs from school days through re re-
ment.

The CWS OTG mentoring program was established in 
July 2017 to enhance professional careers, develop lead-
ership poten al and increase the ac ve involvement of 
women in professional sta s cs communi es. The OTG 
mentoring program is composed of two First Respond-
ers and five Commi ee members. When a request 
comes in, a First Responder will respond within three 
business days. Depending on the scope of the request, 
the First Responder may reach out to the Commi ee to 
iden fy addi onal resources and may provide referrals 
to long-term mentoring  programs. The Commi ee’s 
first responsibility is to support the First Responders.  
Commi ee Members are responsible for the con nuity 
and success of the OTG program.  See h ps://
cwstat.org/mentoring/ for more detailed informa on.   

The First Responders and Commi ee Members are com-
mi ed to providing mely and confiden al support.  See 
the following list for examples of mentoring needs: 

• Having a gross miscommunica on problem —
that needs to be fixed ASAP;

• Avoiding misunderstandings in contract nego a-
ons;

• Ge ng unexpected grades and/or performance
evalua ons;

• Finding opportuni es at any level: graduate stu-
dents, Masters and Phd;

• Iden fying travel support opportuni es for
a ending conferences;

• Receiving interviewing advice;
• Having clients who refuse to pay for services;
• Being sexually harassed by colleagues, bosses

and/or clients;

• Receiving stereotypical sexist and/or racist com-
ments from colleagues, bosses or clients;

• Dealing with  a low-ball job offer or two com-
pe ng offers (24-48 hours to respond);

• Responding to an opportunity to apply for a po-
si on above your current boss; and 

• Taking a posi on that will distance you from
doing sta s cal work. 

The OTG mentoring is available only to CWS members 
(membership is free to students). To submit a mentor-
ing request, visit our website at h ps://cwstat.org/
mentoring/ to complete the online request form once 
you have joined CWS.  

Share your wisdom! 

The On-the-Go Mentoring Program has a variety 
of volunteer mentoring opportunities. Please take 
time to review this PowerPoint presenta-
tion which provides an orientation to the OTG 
program. Then click the volunteer button at 
this link to indicate the opportunities of interest to 
you. 

CWS NEEDS YOU! 
As men oned throughout this newsle er, volun-
teers are needed for  
• GEMS (con nuing educa on, membership, Me

Too and More)
• COOL
• SMART
• Conferences:  IBC 2018, JSM 2018, WSDS 2018,

ISI 2019
• Commi ees: award nomina on, officer nomina-

on, social, programming, public rela ons, men-
toring, resources, logo

Email volunteer@cwstat.org to volunteer or to learn  
more.  We are excited that you want to get involved! 

mailto:volunteer@cwstat.org
https://cwstat.org/mentoring
https://cwstat.org/wp-content/uploads/CWS-On-the-Go-Mentoring_Updated_Nov17.pdf
https://cwstat.org/mentoring/cws-mentor-form/
https://cwstat.org/mentoring/
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FYI -  NEWS, REMINDERS AND UPCOMING EVENTS 

BY ELENA RANTOU 

WHY JOIN CWS 
Many sta s cians ask us why join the Caucus for Women in Sta s cs (CWS) in addi on to several other current 
professional organiza ons, and what benefits do members gain from joining. 

A ‘Caucus’ is a mee ng of supporters or members of a specific poli cal party or movement (Wikipedia).  The mis-
sion of the CWS is to enhance and promote women in sta s cs. This means, as a member, you become part of a 
community dedicated to the CWS mission, where you can join ongoing projects and/or recruit others to imple-
ment your vision. 

Addi onally,  as a member, you obtain  access  to On-the-Go Mentoring, a program that provides 24-hour re-
sponse from First Responders to career-related ques ons that arise in the course of your busy day. Leaders from 
the sta s cal community stand ready to help with ques ons requiring specialists. Furthermore, you can contrib-
ute to and/or take advantage of the Award Nomina on Commi ee, Travel Awards, and a variety of ini a ves 
advoca ng gender equality in all aspects of sta s cal community life. 

We are an advocacy group, coming together to promote and recognize the success of women in sta s cs as well 
as striving for social jus ce. 

h ps://cwstat.org/about/why-join-cws/ 

“We lose talent, the immense talent that we are not exploi ng, the new ideas that people who have le  a field 
might have had and the kind of different thinking that leads to innova on,” said Meg Urry, a professor and direc-
tor of the Yale Center for Astronomy and Astrophysics. 
The American Associa on for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) posted an ar cle called Harassment Leads to a 
Loss of Talent, Innova on in Sciences Par cipants. The ar cle details how other socie es in science are address-
ing the sexual harassment issues that are affec ng the advancement of science. 

HARASSMENT LEADS TO A LOSS OF TALENT, INNOVATION IN SCIENCES—AAAS 

https://cwstat.org/about/why-join-cws/
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WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU!!! 
Please send us your professional news, announce-

ments, ads , thoughts and experiences or any other 
contribu ons to:  

newsle er@cwstat.org 
With subject: ‘Caucus newsle er’ 

Give back with Amazon 
Now you can support the CWS with every pur-

chase. Simply click the image below to select us as 
your preferred charity, and CWS will receive 0.5% 

of every purchase when you shop 
smile.amazon.com 

CWS LUNCHEON AT 2018 IBC (XXIX Interna onal Biometric Conference) 
Are you a ending the 2018 IBC (XXIX Interna onal Biometric Conference) in Barcelona, Spain, July 8-13, 2018? 

 CWS is sponsoring a luncheon mee ng on 7/12/18: 
Women in Sta s cs Luncheon Mee ng (12:30 – 13:30)  (h p://2018.biometricconference.org/conference-
informa on/social-programme/) 

We are also in need of volunteers to help at the hospitality table—please email secretary@cwstat.org if you can 
help.   

DR. LARRY BROWN PASSED AWAY ON FEBRUARY 21 
We are saddened by the news that Lawrence David 
Brown,  Miers  Busch  Professor  in  Sta s cs  at  the
Wharton School of University of Pennsylvania, passed 
away on February 21, 2018. Larry was a giant in sta s-

cs, admired by genera ons of sta s cians, and 
a dear member of the Caucus for Women in Sta s-

cs. He and his wife, Linda Zhao, have been great sup-
porters of women and young sta s cians, impac ng 
people near and far.  We extend our condolences to 
Linda.  
To view the obituary from the UPenn Sta s cs De-
partment click here. 

SIGNIFICANCE MAGAZINE’S 2018 WRITING COMPETITION FOR EARLY-CAREER STATISTICIANS IS UNDERWAY 
It would be great if an early-career Caucus member would win the 2018 wri ng compe on for Significance 
Magazine! 
Here is the informa on (submission informa on is down the page): 
h ps://www.significancemagazine.com/component/content/ar cle/10-news/579-our-2018-wri ng-
compe on-for-early-career-sta s cians-is-underway 

Welcome!  WSDS 2018 
    The American Sta s cal Associa on invites you to 
join us at the 2018 Women in Sta s cs and Data Sci-
ence Conference in Cincinna , Ohio. 
    WSDS will gather professionals and students from 
academia, industry, and the government who are 
working in sta s cs and data science. Find unique 
opportuni es to grow your influence, your communi-
ty, and your knowledge. 
    Whether you are a student, early-career profession-
al, or an experienced sta s cian or data scien st, this 
conference will deliver new knowledge and connec-

ons in an in mate and comfortable se ng. 

Clip of Dr. Donna Brogan Keynote Address discussing CWS vs COWIS   h ps://cwstat.org/about/why-join-cws/ 

https://www.significancemagazine.com/10-news/579-our-2018-writing-competition-for-early-career-statisticians-is-underway
https://www.significancemagazine.com/10-news/579-our-2018-writing-competition-for-early-career-statisticians-is-underway
http://www.significancemagazine.com/component/content/ar%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fcle/10-news/579-our-2018-wri%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fng-compe%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9F%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fon-for-early-career-sta%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fs%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fcians-is-underway
mailto:er@cwstat.org
mailto:secretary@cwstat.org
http://2018.biometricconference.org/conference-information/social-programme/
https://cwstat.org/wp-content/uploads/lawrencedavidbrown.pdf
https://cwstat.org/about/why-join-cws/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/93-0747853
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CELEBRATING WOMEN IN STATISTICS 

In honor of Women’s History Month, we are cele-
bra ng ASA women who work in sta s cs and data 
science.  These accomplished women were chosen 
because they inspired and influenced other women 
in their field.   

Read their biographies and find out why they chose 
sta s cs, who influenced them and all they have 
accomplished. 

h p://magazine.amstat.org/sta s cians-in-history/
wis/ 

NEW CWS LOGO 
Tired of the CWS logo or think it’s boring? We agree! 
CWS is looking for a new logo design and is calling all 
CWS members to help create it. The winner will re-
ceive a free five year CWS membership (worth 
$145! 

Timeline: 
April 30th – Logo submission deadline. 
April 30th – May 7th – CWS Logo Selec on Com-
mi ee will vote on the top 10%. 
Late May – Early June – CWS member vo ng me. 
Mid-June – Winner will be no fied. 
July/August – Logo unveiling at JSM 2018 in Vancou-
ver 
Design Criteria: 
Must contain “CWS”. 
The color scheme must include the original “teal” 
color: #87D2BB 
Must be appropriate. 
Submission: 
Send an email to newlogo@cws.org with your first 
and last name, logo design, and your preferred 
email address. 

SEE OUR NEW FEATURE: STATISTICAL STORIES 
h ps://cwstat.org/publica ons/sta s cal-stories/ 
h ps://cwstat.org/publica ons/sta s cal-stories/story1-2018/ 
h ps://cwstat.org/publica ons/sta s cal-stories/story2-2018/  

ASA CONVENES TASK FORCE ON  
SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND ASSAULT 

In November 2017, the ASA Board of Directors ap-
proved the forma on of a Task Force on Sexual 
Harassment and Assault. 

The Task Force is charged with assessing the extent of 
sexual harassment in the ASA community and provid-
ing recommenda ons to the Board regarding policies 
and procedures to ensure the conduct policy is 
effec- ve. The members of the task force have 
been ap-pointed and, under the leadership of the 
chair, Leslie McClure, are beginning their work. 

"The ASA has a long history of defining and sup-
por ng ethical prac ces in the sta s cal community,” 
noted ASA Execu ve Director Ron Wasserstein. “I am 
taking the forma on of  this task force as an oppor-
tunity to reiterate the unacceptability of any form of 
harassment or bullying by any members of our com-
munity and to develop mechanisms to support our 
members who have suffered from these inappropri-
ate behaviors. These are not behaviors that will be 
tolerated and are considered an unmi gated detri-
ment to the advancement of scien fic progress. Our 
conduct  policy, which has been in place for 
several  years, is clear about this." 

Wasserstein also said acceptance of this policy is re-
quired to complete registra on to all ASA-managed 
mee ngs. 

“Nonetheless, we know there is more that needs to 
be done to ensure ASA ac vi es are welcoming 
to all par cipants,” Wasserstein said. 

The  task  force  i s  expected to  report  to  t he  B oard  in  
July. 

mailto:newlogo@cws.org
http://magazine.amstat.org/statisticians-in-history/wis/
http://ww2.amstat.org/committees/commdetails.cfm?txtComm=ABTBOD05
http://ww2.amstat.org/meetings/jsm/2018/conductpolicy.cfm
https://cwstat.org/publications/statistical-stories/
https://cwstat.org/publications/statistical-stories/story1-2018/
https://cwstat.org/publications/statistical-stories/story2-2018/
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M A I L B A G / N E W S B R I E F S — B Y  J I L L  D E M A T T E I S

About This Column 
The Mailbag/Newsbriefs Column provides a means of sharing news items with Caucus members.  
Mailbag items are generally personal news items—updates on members who have recently taken new jobs, 
received promo ons, published ar cles or books, etc.   Newsbriefs are brief summaries of noteworthy news items 
from newspapers, magazines, or websites.   

V O L U M E  4 8 ,  I S S U E  1

WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
Please send us your professional news, announcements, ads, thoughts and experiences or any other contribu on 

to:  newsle er@cwstat.org with subject ‘Caucus newsle er’. 

Royal Sta s cal Society Creates Frances Wood Medal 

An ar cle published in Significance magazine (by Tim Cole, October 19, 2017, available at h ps://
www.significancemagazine.com/science/563-the-remarkable-life-of-frances-wood) announced that the Royal 
Sta s cal Society (RSS) has established an award commemora ng Frances Wood, a dis nguished and accom-
plished sta s cian from the early 1900s.  The ar cle contains a fascina ng bio of Frances Wood, detailing her 
numerous achievements in her brief career. (Tragically, she died at age 35.) The Wood Medal will honor dis n-
guished individuals in the area of economic and social sta s cs. 

12 Noteworthy Sta s cs 

The U.S. Department of Labor blog “12 Stats About Working Women” (by Mark DeWolf, March 1, 2017, available 
at h ps://blog.dol.gov/2017/03/01/12-stats-about-working-women) gives some key sta s cs on educa on, 
workforce par cipa on, and occupa onal involvement of women. Published during Women’s History Month, the 
piece contains sta s cs on the number of women in the civilian labor force (74.6 million), the likelihood of wom-
en (vs. men) to have earned a bachelor’s degree by age 29 (34% vs. 26%, respec vely), and women’s representa-

on in various occupa ons (e.g., 60% of pharmacists are women).  

7 More Sta s cs To Consider 

The blog “7 Sta s cs About Women’s Equality In America That Show The Fight Is Far From Over” (by Sarah Field-
ing, August 25, 2017, available at h ps://www.bustle.com/p/7-sta s cs-about-womens-equality-in-america-that 
-show-the-fight-is-far-from-over-77336) pulls sta s cs from various sources that demonstrate some the barriers 
s ll faced by women. For example, the ar cle notes that only 32 Fortune 500 companies have a female CEO, that 
women only comprise 1/5 of Congress, and that the U.S. economic gender equality has declined (rela ve to oth-
er countries) in recent years.

http://www.significancemagazine.com/science/563-the-remarkable-life-of-frances-wood
http://www.bustle.com/p/7-sta%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fs%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fcs-about-womens-equality-in-america-that
mailto:er@cwstat.org
https://blog.dol.gov/2017/03/01/12-stats-about-working-women
https://www.bustle.com/p/7-statistics-about-womens-equality-in-america-that-show-the-fight-is-far-from-over-77336
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 Report on Joint Data Commi ee (JDC) 
mee ng at the Joint Mathema cs Mee ngs 

(JMM) in San Diego 
By Ronghui (Lily) Xu 

I a ended the JDC mee ng on behalf of CWS in San Die-
go on January 13, 2017.  The mee ng started with Tom 
Barr (from the AMS-ASA-MAA-SIAM Data Commi ee 
(JTDATA)) presen ng the sta s cal report on the Annual 
Survey and Summary of Special requests for salary and 
other analyses for the commi ee. 

This was followed by a discussion and presenta on from 
the guests including myself, which was instruc ve to us 
in terms of how the CWS would like to consider inter-
ac ng with the JDC in the future. For example, if their 
data can be useful for the missions of CWS, and if we 
would like to suggest addi onal data collec on. There 
were three guest organiza ons present, besides the 
CWS.  

—Representa ves from Transforming Post-Secondary 
Educa on in Mathema cs (TPSE-Math) explained their 
vision for how TPSE-Math and the JDC can work to-
gether toward a be er understanding of student path-
ways through undergraduate curricula and career out-
comes. The organiza on’s focus is poli cal, in terms of 
advocacy for higher educa on. The presenta on was 
rather extensive, and the eventual request to the JDC 
was for data on demand about math and its contribu-

on to the economy, such informa on being useful to 
legislators, as well as where students go a er gradua-

on. 

—The Na onal Associa on of Mathema cians (NAM) is 
open to all, but has a focus on registering all African 
American PhD’s. The representa ves asked the JDC to 
collect data on AMS race/ethnicity among members. 
There was discussion on how best to collect such data, 
including a statement on the purpose of this, and 
about referring AMS members to NAM. 

—The Associa on of Women in Mathema cians asked 
for data on “qui ng” i.e. students leaving a graduate 
program, and students who were helped to transfer to 
somewhere else (successfully).  

The mee ng con nued with a report on the Conference 

Board of the Mathema cal Sciences (CBMS) 2015 sur-
vey, which will be available on its website in April. The 
report included among many other things, what types of 
qualifica ons people have that teach sta s cs.  

The new business part included a report on ASA data 
collec on. The Annual Survey here uses the ASA salary 
data, but otherwise collects its own data on sta s cs 
and biosta s cs. The ASA salary data is detailed in terms 
of the rank of a faculty member (assistant, associate, 
full) and the number of years they are in that rank. The 
ASA also collects data on sta s cians working in govern-
ment and industry. A new effort by the ASA star ng in 
2016 is to collect data on sta s cians with Bachelor de-
grees.  

The mee ng ended with thoughts on improving data 
collec on and usage.  

CWS thanks Ronghui Xi for a ending this mee ng on our 
behalf! 

http://www.amstat.org/asa/educa%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fon/ASA-Sta%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fs%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fcs-Poster-Compe%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9F%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fon-for-Grades-K-12.aspx
http://www.amstat.org/asa/educa%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fon/ASA-Sta%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fs%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fcs-Poster-Compe%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9F%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9Fon-for-Grades-K-12.aspx
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOSTATISTICS 

Tenure-track Assistant Professor Posi on at the University of Michigan, Department of Biosta s cs 

The Department of Biosta s cs at the University of Michigan is seeking applicants for a tenure-track Assistant Professor 
faculty posi on to begin in Fall 2018. Candidates must have a strong research background with a doctoral degree in biosta-

s cs, sta s cs, mathema cs, the computa onal sciences or a related field. Candidates being considered for this posi on 
will be expected to develop an outstanding research and teaching program. A par cular focus of this search is on candi-
dates that would be interested in high priority emerging areas of biosta s cs, especially with respect to methodology for 
dealing with sta s cal learning, methods for data visualiza on, methods for combining different models in ensemble anal-
yses, methods for the analysis of electronic health records, causal inference, high-dimensional data, precision medicine and 
genomics. Excellent candidates with other research focus will also be considered and are encouraged to apply. 
The Department of Biosta s cs has 38 faculty members and over 150 full- me PhD and Master’s students.  The Depart-
ment is involved in cu ng edge methodological research   and scien fic inves ga on in many areas of biomedical and pub-
lic health research. The Department has close links with the Department of Sta s cs, the Ins tute for Social Research, the 
Medical School, the Michigan Ins tute of Data Science and other research groups across campus. 
The University of Michigan offers compe ve salaries and excellent benefits. Ann Arbor is a progressive city of about 
118,000 year-round residents, and approximately 43,000 students, with excellent schools and a wide variety of spor ng 
and musical ac vi es. It is rated very highly in na onal surveys for its quality of life and has the ameni es of a city many 

mes its size. 
Considera on of applica ons will begin immediately and will con nue un l the posi on is filled. Interested applicants 
should visit h ps://sph.umich.edu/biostat/faculty-research/job_pos ngs.html for more informa on. Applicants will be 
asked to upload a CV, a statement of research interest, a statement of teaching interest, the names of three references and 
academic transcripts (if a recent graduate). 
The University of Michigan is an affirma ve ac on/equal opportunity employer. Applica ons from women and minori es 
are welcomed and strongly encouraged. 

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS 

The Department of Sta s cs at Colorado State University (CSU) invites applica ons for a tenure track posi on. The 
appoint-ment will be at the Assistant Professor level with du es commencing August 2018. A Ph.D. in sta s cs or 
biosta s cs and a commitment to high–quality research in sta s cs and excellence in teaching are required. We  seek  
excep onally  strong  candidates with research backgrounds and interests related to environmental biosta s cs and who 
will be ac ve collabora-tors with environmental epidemiology faculty in CSU’s Department of Environmental and 
Radiological Health Sciences (h p://csu-cvmbs.colostate.edu/academics/erhs/Pages/Epidemiology.aspx). The posi on 
requires a strong commitment to interdisciplinary research and educa on. 
A complete applica on includes a cover le er, CV, graduate transcripts, teaching and research statements, and three 
le ers of reference. The CV and cover le er must address teaching experience. More details on preferred qualifica ons 
and complete applica on instruc ons can be found h p://jobs.colostate.edu/pos ngs/50968. Applica ons completed by 
No-vember 27, 2017 will receive full considera on, but applica ons will be accepted a er this date un l the posi on is 
filled. The Department of Sta s cs is commi ed to diversity and inclusion and expects candidates to have the ability to 
advance the department’s efforts in these areas. CSU is an EO/EA/AA employer and conducts background checks on all final 
candidates. 
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS 

The Department of Sta s cs at Purdue University seeks to hire two tenure-track Assistant professors to begin in 
August 2018 in the area of data science and machine learning. Applicants with interests in novel computa onal 
and methodological approaches to complex data, as well as applicants with founda onal interests in the computa-

onal theory for complex data will be considered. 
The Department of Sta s cs offers a s mula ng and nurturing academic environment with research programs in a 
broad-range of areas, including bioinforma cs, computa onal sta s cs, data science, mathema cal sta s cs, 
probability, and spa al sta s cs. These posi ons will be split between the Department of Sta s cs (75%) and the 
Department of Computer Science (25%), joining other faculty with joint appointments in Computer Science or oth-
er departments. Further informa on about the department is available at h p://www.stat.purdue.edu. 
All applicants should hold a Ph.D. in Sta s cs or a related field by the me of employment, and be commi ed to 
excellence in research and teaching. Salary and benefits are highly compe ve. Please visit h p://
www.stat.purdue.edu/hiring/ to apply. A background check will be required for employment in this posi on. 
Review of applica ons will begin on December 1, 2017 and will con nue un l the posi on is filled. Purdue Univer-
sity’s Department of Sta s cs is commi ed to advancing diversity in all areas of faculty effort, including scholar-
ship, instruc on, and engagement. Candidates should address at least one of these areas in their cover le er, indi-
ca ng their past experiences, current interests or ac vi es, and/or future goals to promote a climate that values 
diversity, and inclusion. 
Purdue University is an EOE/AA employer. All individuals, including minori es, women, individuals with disabili es, 
and veterans are encouraged to apply. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS 

The Department of Sta s cs at Purdue University seeks to hire two tenure-track Assistant professors to begin in 
August 2018 in the area of data science and machine learning. Applicants with interests in novel computa onal 
and methodological approaches to complex data, as well as applicants with founda onal interests in the computa-

onal theory for complex data will be considered. 
The Department of Sta s cs offers a s mula ng and nurturing academic environment with research programs in 
a broad-range of areas, including bioinforma cs, computa onal sta s cs, data science, mathema cal sta s cs, 
probability, and spa al sta s cs. These posi ons will be split between the Department of Sta s cs (75%) and the 
Department of Computer Science (25%), joining other faculty with joint appointments in Computer Science or oth-
er departments. Further informa on about the department is available at h p://www.stat.purdue.edu. 
All applicants should hold a Ph.D. in Sta s cs or a related field by the me of employment, and be commi ed to 
excellence in research and teaching. Salary and benefits are highly compe ve. Please visit h p://
www.stat.purdue.edu/hiring/ to apply. A background check will be required for employment in this posi on. 
Review of applica ons will begin on December 1, 2017 and will con nue un l the posi on is filled. Purdue Univer-
sity’s Department of Sta s cs is commi ed to advancing diversity in all areas of faculty effort, including scholar-
ship, instruc on, and engagement. Candidates should address at least one of these areas in their cover le er, indi-
ca ng their past experiences, current interests or ac vi es, and/or future goals to promote a climate that values 
diversity, and inclusion. 
Purdue University is an EOE/AA employer. All individuals, including minori es, women, individuals with disabili-

es, and veterans are encouraged to apply. 

http://www.stat.purdue.edu
http://www.stat.purdue.edu/hiring/
http://www.stat.purdue.edu
http://www.stat.purdue.edu/hiring/
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
School of Mathema cal and Sta s cal Sciences 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirma ve Ac on Employer 
RTG Postdoctoral Research Associate in Sta s cs and Applied 

Mathema cs (JOB#12233) 

The School of Mathema cal and Sta s cal Sciences (SoMSS) 
at Arizona State University (ASU) invites applica ons for an 
entry-level non-tenure-track posi on at the rank of Postdoc-
toral Research Associate star ng in the Fall 2018 in associa-

on with our NSF-funded Research Training Group (RTG) in 
Applied Mathema cs and Sta s cs. This full- me, benefits-
eligible posi on is renewable on an annual basis for up to 
three academic years, con ngent upon sa sfactory perfor-
mance, availability of resources, and the needs of the univer-
sity. Applicants must be within five years of receipt of their 
PhD to be considered for ini al appointment or subsequent 
annual renewal. 
The goal of this RTG is to address the challenges of rigorous 
analysis of data, par cularly with very large data sets, by in-
tegra ng three crucial areas: (i) sta s cs, (ii) computa onal 
mathema cs, and (iii) applied harmonic analysis. Examples of 
research ques ons to be addressed by the synergy of these 
disciplines include (but are certainly not limited to): 1) finding 
and analyzing efficient and adap ve data collec on strategies 
in sequen al experimental design, 2) reconstruc ng a signal 
or image from incomplete or noisy data sources, 3) devising 
measurement and other data collec on strategies that op -
mize the value of the data in subsequent sta s cal tests or 
es mators, and 4)  developing new computa onally efficient 
mathema cal and sta s cal models and procedures for ex-
ploring and analyzing very large data sets. More details are 
available in the NSF award abstract. Summer research sup-
port is provided for the first summer of the appointment 
along with an allowance for professional travel. 
The du es of this posi on involve research in an area of sta-

s cs and/or applied mathema cs that is consistent with the 
goals of the RTG along with a teaching load that is two cours-
es per year. Applicants are required to have a Ph.D. in the 
mathema cal or sta s cal sciences, or in a closely related 
field, by August 10, 2018; and the poten al for excellent 
teaching and research. Consistent with NSF’s eligibility guide-
lines for the RTG award, the successful candidate must be a 
ci zen, na onal, or permanent resident of the United States 
by the me of appointment. The preferred qualifica ons in-
clude an established track record of research in applied 
mathema cs, computa onal mathema cs or sta s cs and an 
ability and willingness to learn from and collaborate with 
researchers in the other two areas. 
SoMSS currently has 53 full- me tenured or tenure-track 

faculty members and approximately 85 supported Ph.D. stu-
dents. The School offers bachelors, masters, and Ph.D. pro-
grams in sta s cs, applied mathema cs, mathema cs, math-
ema cs educa on as well as an undergraduate program in 
actuarial science. SoMSS has excellent compu ng resources 
that include individual faculty worksta ons, several high-
performance servers and a small cluster, as well as access to 
the University's central compu ng facili es and the High Per-
formance Compu ng Ini a ve. 
SoMSS has a strongly interdisciplinary research profile within 
the mathema cal sciences that includes numerous collabora-

ons inside and outside the university, such as in the biologi-
cal, environmental, medical, physical   and social sciences, 
educa on, and mul ple areas of engineering. There are nu-
merous opportuni es for collabora on with interdisciplinary 
centers and ins tutes, such as the Transla onal Genomics 
Research Ins tute (TGen), the Biodesign Ins tute (which in-
cludes centers specializing in the nanobiosciences, bioengi-
neering, genomics, and vaccinology), the Ins tute for Social 
Science Research, the new College of Health Solu ons, the 
Global Ins tute of Sustainability, and the nearby Mayo Clinic. 
The Tempe campus of Arizona State University has approxi-
mately 60,000 students. It is located in the rapidly growing 
metropolitan Phoenix area, which provides a wide variety of 
recrea onal and cultural opportuni es. The surrounding 
countryside is very a rac ve to outdoor enthusiasts who 
enjoy hiking, biking, skiing, and other ac vi es in the exquis-
ite Arizona canyon lands and mountainous terrain. 
To apply, please submit the following through h ps://
www.mathjobs.org/jobs/jobs/11454: 
1) A cover le er that briefly explains the candidate’s interest
in, and fit with, the posi on;
2) a curriculum vitae;
3) a personal statement addressing the candidate’s research
program;
4) a statement of teaching experience and philosophy;
5) at least four le ers of recommenda on that must be sub-
mi ed through mathjobs; one of these le ers should address
the candidate’s teaching qualifica ons
Review of applica ons will begin on January 5, 2018, and
con nue un l the search is closed. A background check is
required for employment.
Arizona State University is a VEVRAA Federal Contractor and
an Equal Opportunity/Affirma ve Ac on Employer. All quali-
fied applicants will be considered without regard to race,
color, sex, religion, na onal origin, disability, protected veter-
an status, or any other basis protected by law. h ps://
www.asu.edu/aad/manuals/acd/acd401.html h ps://
www.asu.edu/ tleIX/.

http://www.mathjobs.org/jobs/jobs/11454:
http://www.asu.edu/aad/manuals/acd/acd401.html
http://www.asu.edu/%ED%AF%80%ED%B6%9FtleIX/
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MAYO CLINIC 
DIVISION OF BIOMEDICAL STATISTICS AND INFORMATICS 

The Division of Biomedical Sta s cs and Informa cs at Mayo Clinic is seeking applica ons for biosta s cs faculty 
posi ons with collabora ve experience. Candidates will be responsible for leading the sta s cal 
component of mul disciplinary teams, interac ng with collaborators across a broad spectrum of clinical and 
transla onal research, and advancing sta s cal research ac vi es at Mayo Clinic. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• PhD in biosta s cs or a closely related field
• At least one year post graduate experience
• Demonstrated collabora ve research success,with sta s cal genomics, predic ve modeling, or imaging exper-

se preferred
• Demonstrated ability to publish in high-quality, peer-reviewed journals as first or senior author
• Leadership experience, especially of a team of bachelors- and masters-trained sta s cians, informa cians, or
programmers
• Experience presen ng research at na onal or interna onal forums.

MAYO CLINIC is an integrated, mul disciplinary academic medical center and supports a vibrant and diverse 
research enterprise, with programs in basic, transla onal, clinical and popula on sciences that span across three 
group prac ce and research sites. Mayo has world-class faculty, laboratories and state-of-the-art core facili es 
and biorepositories.We offer a highly compe ve compensa on package, technical and computa onal re-
sources and excep onal benefits. 

TO APPLY or learn more about the posi on please visit our website at mayoclinic.org/scien st-jobs and 
reference pos ng 91352BR. Applica ons should include a cover le er, CV, and a statement of research interests. 

Specific ques ons should be directed to: 
Jeane e Eckel-Passow, PhD, Search Commi ee Chair 
C/O Jennell Pren ce Endrizzi 
Pren ceendrizzi.Jennell@mayo.edu 

N E W S L E T T E R ,  S P R I N G  2 0 1 8
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO 

The Department of Sta s cs and Actuarial Science in the Faculty of Mathema cs at the University of Waterloo 
invites applica ons for two definite-term lecturer posi ons. These appointments have an ini al term of three 
years (renewable) with an expected start date of September 1, 2018. Candidates must possess a graduate de-
gree in an area of actuarial or sta s cal sciences. Professional actuarial qualifica ons and experience would be 
a dis nct asset. Applicants must have excellent communica on skills, a strong commitment to undergraduate 
educa on, and ideally at least one year of teaching experience in sta s cs or actuarial science. Du es will in-
clude teaching six courses per year and service/administra ve work within the University. 

The University of Waterloo is one of Canada’s leading universi es with more than 30,000 full and part- me stu-
dents in undergraduate and graduate programs. The Department of Sta s cs and Actuarial Science is one of 
the top academic units for the sta s cal and actuarial sciences in the world and is home to more than 40 re-
search ac ve full- me faculty. It offers a vibrant research environment for a wide range of areas and benefits 
from close rela onships with several research groups on campus. The Department is also home to about 900 
undergraduate students and over 150 graduate students in programs including Actuarial Science, Sta s cs and 
Biosta s cs. 

Interested individuals should apply using MathJobs (www.mathjobs.org/jobs). Applica ons should include a 
cover le er, a curriculum vitae, a teaching statement and teaching evalua on summaries (if available). In addi-

on, applicants should arrange to have at least three reference le ers submi ed on their behalf. We will re-
view complete applica ons on an ongoing basis and accept applica ons un l the posi ons are filled, with appli-
ca ons received by March 1, 2018 receiving full considera on. The salary offered will be commensurate with 
qualifica ons and experience. The salary range for this posi on is $70,000 to $100,000. Nego a ons beyond 
this salary range will be considered for excep onally qualified candidates. 

Please address any inquiries to 
Stefan Steiner, Chair 
Department of Sta s cs and Actuarial Science 
University of Waterloo 
200 University Avenue West 
Waterloo ON N2L 3G1, CANADA 
sas-chair@uwaterloo.ca 

The University of Waterloo respects, appreciates and encourages diversity and is commi ed to accessibility for 
persons with disabili es. We welcome applica ons from all qualified individuals including women, members of 
visible minori es, Aboriginal peoples and persons with disabili es. All qualified candidates are encouraged to 
apply; however, 
Canadian ci zens and permanent residents will be given priority in the recruitment process. 
Three reasons to apply: h p://uwaterloo.ca/fauw/why. 

http://www.mathjobs.org/jobs
mailto:sas-chair@uwaterloo.ca
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C A U C U S  F O R  W O M E N  I N  S T A T I S T I C S  
M E M B E R S H I P / R E N E W A L / C O N T R I B U T I O N S  F O R M

To Join the Caucus 
  Go to our website: h p://cwstat.org/membership/available-memberships/ 
  or  
  Complete this form and mail it, along with a check made out to the Caucus for Women in Sta s cs, 
  to: Anna Nevius, Treasurer, 7732 Rydal Terrace, Rockville, MD  20855-2057 

MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in the Caucus is open to women and 
men without regard to membership any other professional 
society. The Caucus has regular associate (available for 
re rees, and unemployed) memberships. All catego-
ries of membership available for individuals and couples. 

benefits apply to all dues categories

To Join the Caucus 
Go to our website: cwstat.org or 
Complete this two-sided panel and mail it, along with a check 
made out to the Caucus for Women in Sta s cs, to: 
Anna Nevius, Treasurer 
7732 Rydal Terrace, Rockville, MD  20855-2057 

Membership 
________ 0 

New Member: $10.00             
Associate (Student, re red,              
      unemployed) : $10*  

Individual: $30* 
Couple: $35* 

Individual, 5 years: $145*        
Couple, 5 year: $170* 
Life Membership ((70-current age)x $30 x 0.8)        

Contribu ons 
Caucus General Fund 

Scholarship Fund 

Dues must be paid in US or Canadian dollars. 

___________________________________
________________________________

_________________________________________ 
PHONE: __________________________________ 
EMAIL: ___________________________________ 
Do you wish to receive Caucus emails?  Yes ____  No _____ 

Highest Degree: _______Year Received: ______ 
Ins tu on: ______________________________ 

EMPLOYMENT SETTING (check all that apply): 
__  __ __ 
__ Self-
__ _______________ 

Highest Degree: _______________ 
Year _______________ 

_________________________________ 
I would like to volunteer to: (Please 
__ Serve as Officer 
__ Serve on a Commi ee 
__ Be a Mentor
__ Assist with Fundraising 
__ Modernize the Caucus through Web & SNS  
__ 

__ Submit Regular 
__ Write Ar cle 

__ At JSM/Other 
__ Organize a Session 
__ Lead Round Table Discussion 
__

_________________________________ 
CURRENT MEMBERSHIPS in affiliated socie es and their 
commi ees (Please check all that apply) 
__ American Sta s cal 
__ Interna onal Sta s cal Ins tute
__ Biometric 
__ Biometric 

Biometric 
__ Ins tute of Mathema cal 
__ Popula on Associa on of 
__ Sta s cal Society of 

__ Associa on for Women in Mathema cs 
__ Women in Probability 
__  The ISI Women’s Group 
__ ________________________________
AREA OF STATISTICS: (Please check all that 
__ Bios
__
__
__ Educa on
__ Environment 
__
__ Methods Development/
__ 
__ ________________________________

N E W S L E T T E R ,  S P R I N G  2 0 1 8
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